The Forced Choice Recognition (FCR) and the Critical Item Analysis (CIA) indices of the California Verbal Learning Test-II (CVLT-II) have been identified by the CVLT-II test developers as potentially useful, brief screening indicators of effort in neuropsychological assessment. This retrospective study analyzes performance on these measures in three groups: (1) clinically referred individuals; (2) forensically referred individuals not suspected of inadequate effort; and (3) forensically referred individuals whose performance on freestanding tests of effort suggested inadequate effort. Performances on FCR were analyzed for their relation to actual memory impairment and with regard to concrete and abstract distractor endorsement. FCR and CIA performances were analyzed for agreement with formal tests of inadequate effort and their test characteristics. Incremental validity was assessed by hierarchical logistic regression with previously identified indices for detection of inadequate effort on the CVLT. Results indicate that (1) FCR and CIA performances are not related to decreased memory performance; (2) FCR and CIA indices exhibit higher specificity and lower sensitivity, with higher positive predictive value than negative predictive value; and (3) FCR and CIA indices exhibit modest incremental validity with previously identified indices. Implications for use of FCR and CIA indices in inadequate effort detection are discussed (JINS, 2006, 12, 688-696.) 
INTRODUCTION
Medicolegal settings are very often presented with the possibility of inadequate effort by evaluees and resulting invalid performance on neurocognitive measures. Although estimates of base rates for inadequate effort in various populations vary considerably, most estimates suggest that a significant portion of evaluees may be at risk. In clinical populations, in which inadequate effort as a result of secondary gain is presumably less prevalent, the base rate of cases in which inadequate effort is an issue has been estimated to be 2 to 7% (Schretlen, 1988) to approximately 8% (Mittenberg et al., 2002) . Base rates for inadequate effort among litigating populations, however, have been estimated to range from 8.5 to 14% (Frederick et al., 1994) , 18 to 33% (Binder, 1993) , 40% (Larrabee, 2003) , and as high as 64% (Heaton et al., 1978) , with a survey of clinicians' estimates of inadequate effort ranging from 19 to 30% (Mittenberg et al., 2002) To address the problem of inadequate effort, numerous freestanding tests have been developed specifically to detect inadequate effort: the Rey 15-Item Test (Arnett et al., 1995; Lee et al., 1992) , the Test of Memory Malingering (TOMM; Tombaugh, 1996) , the Validity Indicator Profile (VIP; Frederick, 1997) , the Computerized Assessment of Response Bias (CARB: Conder et al., 1992) , and the Word Memory Test (WMT; Green et al., 1996) , among others. Whereas a subset of these instruments has proven to be valid and reliable in measuring inadequate effort, problems remain in adequate detection both due to test characteristics (Vallabhajosula & van Gorp, 2001) as well as to increasing availability of information about the measures and methods used to assess effort available to evaluees (Bauer & McCaffrey, 2006; Ruiz et al., 2002) .
One alternative method is the use of instruments not originally designed for detection of inadequate effort. The first form of the CVLT has been subjected to several analyses for the detection of unusual profiles within the original indices that may be suggestive of inadequate effort (Ashendorf et al., 2003; Coleman et al., 1998; Millis et al., 1995; Sweet et al., 2000) . Millis et al. (1995) analyzed CVLT performance both for multivariate and univariate predictors of inadequate effort in a group of subjects with mild, moderate, and severe head injury. The authors found that multivariate analysis did not surpass univariate predictors in predicting inadequate effort and focused on Recognition Discriminability, and Recognition Hits in particular, as promising indicators of inadequate effort.
The second edition of the California Verbal Learning Test (CVLT-II; Delis et al., 2000) added two new components, Forced Choice Recognition (FCR) and Critical Item Analysis (CIA), to specifically aid in situations in which a brief screen of effort is needed. Forced Choice RecognitionTotal (FCR-Total) is an optional trial that is administered 10 minutes after the end of the Yes0No Recognition trial. The examinee is read a pair of words and asked to choose the word in each pair from the original list, with distractors consisting of both concrete and abstract items. In the normative sample from the CVLT-II manual (Delis et al., 2000) , 90% of individuals achieved perfect scores of 16 correct across all age groups on the FCR-Total, with no individuals obtaining less than 14 of 16 correct. Given such uniformly high performance, the authors suggest that the FCR-Total may be a useful subtest in the detection of inadequate effort (Delis et al., 2000; p. 54) .
The CVLT-II also includes normative data for Critical Item Analysis (CIA), which analyzes performance contrasts between easier and more difficult trials. Two indices are generated: CIA-Recall compares recall for a given item on any recall trial with recognition of that same item in the FCR. CIA-Recognition compares yes0no recognition for a given item with recognition of that same item in the FCR. The logic of Critical Item Analysis holds that items remembered on more difficult trials should also be remembered on easier trials. Data on the CIA from the original normative sample confirms that items once remembered on more difficult free-recall trials are typically remembered on later, easier recognition trials in 90% or more of the normative sample.
These optional components to the CVLT-II may offer important information in evaluations in which a brief screen of adequate effort is needed. In describing the characteristics of the FCR and CIA indices, the developers of the CVLT-II suggested that these indices might be helpful as a brief screening tool in detecting blatantly inadequate effort but were less optimistic regarding the detection of subtle or sophisticated attempts (CVLT-II Manual; Delis et al., 2000) .
Some preliminary characteristics of the FCR are documented in two earlier studies. Using the original form of the CVLT (Delis et al., 1987) , Connor et al. (1997) found that a cutoff of less than 14 of 16 correct successfully classified 95% of individuals exhibiting inadequate effort of the total group. In a recent study using the current CVLT-II FCR, Moore and Donders (2004) examined agreement between scores on the FCR and the TOMM. The authors used an a priori cutoff of less than 15 of 16 on the FCR and0or a score of less than 45 on the second trial of the TOMM in a cohort of individuals with varying levels of traumatic brain injury and found 89% agreement between the CVLT-II FCR and TOMM. Among the 20 participants who scored below the a priori TOMM and FCR cutoff points, the FCR identified 15 individuals with invalid performance, whereas the TOMM identified 11 individuals with invalid performance. Of these individuals, six failed criteria on both instruments. Although Moore and Donders provide important data in the utility of the FCR and the TOMM, and document relatively strong agreement between the two instruments, certain aspects of their study limit the interpretability of their results, including analysis of only one cutoff score at a single base rate, and no analysis of FCR-Abstract, FCR-Concrete, or CIA indices.
The current study is a retrospective analysis based on archival review of evaluees drawn from a medicolegal practice. This study has the following features as its main focus: (1) to examine performance on the FCR in individuals with documented decrease in memory performance; (2) to examine performance on the FCR and CIA in relation to our defined gold standard for inadequate effort; (3) to assess sensitivity, specificity, positive (PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive value of the FCR-Total, -Concrete, and -Abstract Trials, and CIA-Recall and -Recognition Trials at a range of cutoff scores and at three base rates; and (4) to examine incremental validity of FCR and CIA indices when used in addition to previously identified indices.
FCR and CIA performance is analyzed in three groups of individuals collected from a clinical and forensic sample based on archival file review: (1) individuals referred for clinical evaluation in whom no obvious potential for inadequate effort or secondary gain was present (Clinical); (2) individuals referred for forensic evaluation who did not evidence inadequate effort as indicated by formal tests (Forensic-Adequate Effort, Forensic-AE); and (3) individuals referred for forensic evaluation whose performance on formal tests of effort indicated inadequate effort (ForensicInadequate Effort, Forensic-IE).
Given the relatively low demand characteristics of the FCR and CIA, we hypothesized that clinically referred individuals with decreased memory performance would perform similarly to the normative sample presented in the original standardization of the CVLT-II, and furthermore, that memory difficulties would not be significantly related to performance on these indices. With regard to the test characteristics of the FCR and CIA indices, given the relatively low demand characteristics of these indices and their
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original development as brief screening measures, we hypothesized that the FCR and CIA indices would have higher specificity than sensitivity in detecting individuals with inadequate effort, (i.e., that individuals with adequate effort would be correctly classified as such, whereas those with inadequate effort would be able to avoid detection and be misclassified as exhibiting adequate effort). With regard to PPV and NPV, we hypothesized that each index would have higher PPV than NPV (i.e., that test positive scores would be more accurate indicators of inadequate effort than test negative scores would be of adequate effort).
We used two free-standing measures of effort: the TOMM (Tombaugh, 1996) and the VIP (Frederick, 1997) for determination of inadequate effort. We chose these two measures for their psychometric properties, their accuracy in identification of inadequate effort, and their acceptance by practitioners and professionals in forensic contexts (Vallabhajosula & van Gorp, 2001 ). In using the TOMM and VIP, it is noted that sensitivity and specificity of the CVLT-II FCR and CIA indices cannot exceed those of the TOMM and the VIP as these measures define our inadequate effort subgroup. As such, values, interpretation, and discussion of the CVLT-II FCR and CIA indices is qualified and limited by the gold standard measures to which they are compared. With regard to sensitivity and specificity values for the TOMM, previous studies indicate sensitivity rates ranging between 77% and 100% in simulation studies of malingering, with corresponding specificity rates all at 100% (Rees et al., 1998; Tombaugh, 1996 Tombaugh, , 1997 . With regard to sensitivity and specificity of the VIP, the original validation study indicates sensitivity rates of the Verbal subtest at 67%, the Nonverbal subtest at 74%, either subtest at 78%, and both subtests at 63%; corresponding specificity rates were 83% for the VIP Verbal subtest, 86% for the Nonverbal subtest, 78% for either subtest, and 93% for both subtests (Frederick, 1997) .
With regard to proposed cutoffs, we examine the performance of the CVLT-II indices in light of the Daubert standard. Because measures of effort are most often used in legal contexts, it is important to attend to court standards regarding admissibility. In the Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals (1993) ruling, the Supreme Court held that, in evaluating expert testimony, FRE must be relied upon in assessing relevance and validity of such testimony. Opinion differs on what constitutes an acceptable level of accuracy in detection of inadequate effort, and, by extension, validity, in the legal context. Because no definitive level of accuracy has been established to meet the requirements of legal validity, we provide error rates at a range of cutoff scores to aid in the determination of acceptable levels of accuracy.
METHOD Participants
Data included in this manuscript were obtained in compliance with regulations of the respective institutions through Institutional Review Board review and approval. Retrospective file review included 77 evaluees. Of the 77, 25 (33%) were clinical evaluees and 52 (68%) were forensically referred evaluees. Final analysis of the forensic group yielded 27 (52%) evaluees in the Forensic-AE group, and 25 (48%) individuals in the Forensic-IE group, as determined by the TOMM or the VIP. Of 77 records, we have probable diagnoses on 52% and believe these persons to be representative of the clinical sample as a whole. Diagnoses per group are as follows: Clinical group: 42% Mild Cognitive Impairment (MCI) (5), 17% Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD) (2), 17% Learning Disability (LD) (2), 17% Mood Disorder (Major Depression, Bipolar Disorder) (2), 8% Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) (1) 
Procedure
All participants were administered comprehensive neuropsychological batteries, including the CVLT-II and the FCR. Individuals in the forensic group were administered the TOMM and0or the VIP to assess effort. Individuals in the Clinical group were not administered freestanding measures of effort as, in these cases, no issues of secondary gain or probable future litigation were evident. A subset of participants were classified as exhibiting inadequate effort by a priori criteria (invalid performance on either or both subtests of the VIP and0or invalid performance on Trial 2 or the Retention Trial of the TOMM). The optional Retention Trial of the TOMM was administered only in cases in which performance on Trial 2 of the TOMM was below the cutoff indicated by the test author, as indicated in the TOMM manual (Tombaugh, 1996) . FCR-Total performance was assessed at different levels of memory performance as determined by the Long Delay Free Recall Trial (LDFR) of the CVLT-II. Test characteristics were calculated at different cutoffs for the FCR-Total, FCR-Concrete, FCR-Abstract, CIA-Recall, and CIARecognition. Three base rates were used in determining PPV and NPV: 48%, 30%, 15%. Hierarchical, logistic regression was performed analyzing incremental validity of FCR and CIA indices together with Recognition Hits and Recognition Discriminability with all predictors entered as continuous variables (Royston et al., 2006) .
RESULTS
Clinical and forensic groups did not differ with respect to demographic characteristics. To ensure that there were no 
Clinical and Forensic-AE Performance
We predicted that individuals in the Clinical group would perform similarly to individuals in the original normative sample on the FCR-Total, and, related to this, that decreased memory performance would not significantly influence performance on the FCR-Total. Decreased memory performance was determined by analysis of the LDFR of the CVLT-II and included those individuals performing at Յ 21.5 standard deviations on this trial. Analysis of LDFR performance yielded 8 of 25 individuals in the Clinical group whose LDFR performance was Յ 21.5 standard deviations below the mean. Review of LDFR performance in the Clinical group indicates that no individual with decreased memory performance (Յ 21.5 standard deviations on LDFR) received a score of less than 15 of 16 correct on the FCR index. FCR-Total scores of individuals in the Forensic-AE group were less consistent but similar to the CVLT-II standardization; performance of the Forensic-AE group on the FCR index was generally 15 and above with the exception of two scores (12; 14). In the Forensic-AE group, 11 of 27 individuals received scores of Յ 21.5 standard deviations on the LDFR. Results of our analysis confirm that individuals in the Forensic-AE group with decreased memory performance on the LDFR perform at levels consistent with the unimpaired sample presented in the CVLT-II normative sample (90% of individuals obtaining a 15 or above on FCR-Total).
To assess the relationship between LDFR and FCR performance in the Clinical and Forensic-AE groups, FCR and LDFR performance (24.0z through 1.5z) were compared. No significant correlation was observed between FCRTotal performance and LDFR performance [r(52) 5 .211; p 5 .133], indicating that decreased memory performance and performance on the FCR-Total are not related.
Sensitivity and Specificity of the CVLT-II FCR and CIA Indices
We tested the prediction that FCR and CIA indices would be more specific than sensitive in the detection of inadequate effort. FCR and CIA performance was analyzed in Forensic-AE and Forensic IE groups with Clinical group performance omitted from analysis. Test characteristics were analyzed at the natural base rate for individuals with inadequate effort in our sample (.48) and at two manipulated base rates (.30 and .15), that is, common base rates estab- lished by the literature for medicolegal and clinical populations, respectively (Greve & Bianchini, 2004; Mittenberg et al., 2002) . Maximum sensitivity and specificity were analyzed at each cutoff, excluding perfect scores. Excluding perfect scores, the FCR-Total was most sensitive at a cutoff of 15 and below, correctly identifying a maximum of 60% of individuals with inadequate effort (81% of individuals with adequate effort; Table 2 ). The FCR-Concrete index correctly identified a maximum of 56% of individuals with inadequate effort (89% of individuals with adequate effort) at a cutoff of 7 and below; the FCR-Abstract index correctly identified a maximum of 40% of individuals exhibiting inadequate effort (93% of individuals with adequate effort) at a cutoff of 7 and below (Tables 3 and 4 ). The CIA-Recall index correctly identified a maximum of 36% of individuals with inadequate effort (78% of individuals with adequate effort) at a cutoff of 1 or more errors; the CIA-Recognition index correctly identified a maximum of 32% of individuals with inadequate effort (81% of individuals with adequate effort) at a cutoff of 1 or more errors (Tables 5 and 6 ).
These results confirm our prediction that the CVLT-II indices would exhibit higher specificity and lower sensitivity. Overall, sensitivity rates of the FCR and CIA indices ranged from 32 to 60%. In contrast, specificity rates at the same cutoffs as those cited for sensitivity ranged from 81 to 93%. These characteristics indicate that these indices will fail to identify between 40% and 68% of cases of inadequate effort even when using a cutoff of highest sensitivity, while a minority (7 to 19%) of individuals with adequate effort will be falsely identified as exhibiting inadequate effort.
PPV and NPV of the FCR and CIA Indices
Given evidence of widely varying base rates of inadequate effort depending on clinical and forensic context (Binder, 1993; Frederick et al., 1994; Trueblood & Schmidt, 1993) , PPV and NPV were analyzed at the natural base rate of our sample (.48), as well as at two manipulated base rates (.30, and .15) as recommended by Rosenfeld et al. (2000) . Tables 2, 3 , 4, 5, and 6, report PPV and NPV for each CVLT-II index at each of the three base rates for inadequate effort. The recorded PPV and NPV values suggest that the Tables 2, 3 , 4, 5, and 6.
Incremental Validity of FCR and CIA Indices With CVLT Variables
To determine the incremental validity of the FCR and CIA indices, a hierarchical, logistic regression was performed analyzing the FCR and CIA indices together with Recognition Hits (RH) and Recognition Discriminability (RD), two indices previously examined for their utility in detecting inadequate effort on the CVLT (Millis et al., 1995) . Results from 10 hierarchical, logistic regressions (5 forward, 5 reversed) are presented in Table 7 . Effect sizes of individual indices and of changes with the addition of predictors in individual models are estimated by w ' (Cohen, 1988) .
Results of this analysis suggest that the CIA-Recall index and all FCR indices were statistically significant in predicting group membership individually, with individual index effect sizes~w ' ! of these predictors ranging from a minimum of .28 (CIA-Recall) to a maximum of .48 (FCRTotal). In forward models, in which FCR and CIA indices were the second step in the regression model, estimated effect size of change~w chg ' ) indicated that all indices exhibited small to moderate effect sizes when analyzed jointly in the regression, with a minimum of .15 (RH, RD0CIA-Recognition) to a maximum of .36 (RH, RD0FCR-Abstract). With the addition of either FCR or CIA indices in forward models, clinical utility, as indicated by change in Overall Correct Classification, ranged from .00 (RH, RD0CIA-Recognition) to .10 (RH, RD0FCR-Total). Change in PPV ranged from .00 (RH, RD0FCR-Concrete; RH, RD0CIA-Recall; RH, RD0CIA-Recognition) to a maximum of .11 (RH, RD0FCR-Total), whereas change in NPV ranged from 0 (RH, RD0CIA-Recognition) to .09 (RH, RD0FCR-Total).
DISCUSSION
The FCR-Total, FCR-Concrete, FCR-Abstract, CIA-Recall, and CIA-Recognition indices have been suggested as measures that may be useful in assessing inadequate effort in clinically and forensically referred patients. Although initial results from the original CVLT-II standardization are encouraging toward this end, performance of clinical and forensic groups was not reported. In the current study, our main area of focus included the performance of clinically referred individuals on the FCR-Total index, the effect of decreased memory performance on the FCR-Total performance, test characteristics of the FCR and CIA indices, and incremental validity of these indices with previously identified indices.
That decreased memory performance does not correlate with performance on the FCR suggests that the learning and memory demand of this task is minimal and that the FCR and CIA indices may be used to assess effort in individuals exhibiting learning and memory difficulties in the absence of frank dementia. Clinically referred individuals, in whom inadequate effort is not suspected, consistently performed at near perfect levels on FCR-Total, and, therefore, by definition, within the range of adequate effort on FCR-Concrete, FCR-Abstract, and CIA-Recall, and CIARecognition. Given that forensically referred individuals with adequate effort did obtain relatively lower scores on the FCR-Total may suggest that the range of responding in forensic individuals is somewhat wider, or alternatively, that our gold standard measures actually missed a subset of individuals with inadequate effort who obtained lower scores on the FCR-Total (scores of 12 and 14). With regard to sensitivity and specificity of the FCR and CIA measures, our analysis suggests relatively lower sensitivity in detection of inadequate effort and generally higher specificity as is expected, such that a larger proportion of individuals with inadequate effort are missed at a wide range of cutoffs, whereas only a minority of individuals with adequate effort were misclassified as putting forth inadequate effort. Thus, the indices under review appear to err on the side of caution in identification of inadequate effort, with this interpretation further supported by PPV and NPV values discussed below.
Following on sensitivity and specificity values, PPV and NPV values demonstrate considerably varying levels of accuracy, depending on whether the test result is positive or negative. The predictive values of positive and negative test results suggests that positive test results are more definitive and indicative of the presence of inadequate effort than negative test results are of adequate effort. The transparently low task-demands of the several indices under consideration may lead to general conservatism in identifying inadequate effort, leading to a higher level of accuracy in the case of positive identifications, with relatively less accuracy in ruling out inadequate effort. Although all FCR and CIA indices are conservative in identification of inadequate effort, they do exhibit a range of conservatism, from no false positive identifications of inadequate effort and several false negatives, to relatively higher false positive rates and lower false negatives. On the conservative end of the spectrum, this finding is most evident in what might be considered the least demanding and transparent indices, FCRAbstract and CIA-Recognition, in which errors are rela- 
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J.C. Root et al. tively rare. In both indices, individuals with adequate effort never made more than one error, yielding a PPV of 1.00 at our proposed cutoff of two or more errors with a base rate of .48 inadequate effort. This level of conservatism leads to an imbalance of predictive value between positive and negative identifications that will be important to attend to when reviewing the incremental validity of these measures, discussed below; whereas 100% of individuals scoring below the cutoff for FCR-Abstract and CIA-Recognition were positive for inadequate effort, a significant portion were not detected (76% and 84%, respectively). Less transparently easy tasks, such as FCR-Total, FCR-Concrete, and CIARecall, exhibit a similar but less extreme pattern, correctly identifying more instances of inadequate effort than either FCR-Abstract or CIA-Recognition, but with a corresponding increase in false positive identifications. Analysis of incremental validity indicates that the FCRTotal and FCR-Abstract indices significantly added to the predictive capacity of previously identified indices of inadequate effort (RH, RD) in forward models. Estimated effect sizes of change in predictive capacity in FCR-Total and FCR-Abstract indices were moderate, increasing overall correct classification between .06 and .10, respectively. As such, FCR-Total and FCR-Abstract, when used in conjunction with RH and RD indices, exhibit moderate incremental validity over the use of RH and RD in isolation. In contrast, FCR-Concrete, CIA-Recall, and CIA-Recognition did not significantly add to predictive capacity of RH and RD, as is illustrated by change in overall correct classification values of .02, .02, and .00, respectively. One caveat to the interpretation of overall correct classification is that this value is based on the total proportion of correct classifications (positive and negative) and may obscure the tendency of an individual index to err on either predominantly positive or negative identifications. As noted above, the FCR and CIA indices are relatively conservative in determination of inadequate effort and, as a result, yield higher PPV than NPV. In the present sample, the FCR-Total, -Concrete, and -Abstract indices also yield higher PPV in isolation than the combined RH and RD indices, with differences in PPV ranging from .04 (FCR-Total) to .12 (FCR-Abstract) over RH and RD indices alone. As a result, the utility of the FCR indices when used together with RH and RD indices will vary in relation to positive and negative findings.
With regard to disagreement between our gold standard measures and the FCR and CIA indices under review, one issue in need of further clarification is the possibility of missed identifications of inadequate effort by the TOMM and0or VIP. Several possibilities exist for possible false negatives by the gold standard measures. Chief among these are the levels of sensitivity and specificity documented for these measures. As discussed previously, any comparison between a gold standard measure and a candidate measure will be limited by the ultimate sensitivity and specificity values of the gold standard. Although both the TOMM and VIP have acceptable sensitivity and specificity values, a subset of individuals exhibiting inadequate effort are missed by both measures in previous studies (Frederick, 1997; Rees et al., 1998; Tombaugh, 1996 Tombaugh, , 1997 . Other measures, such as the Word Memory Test (Green et al., 1996) , may offer increased agreement with the FCR and CIA, due to reported higher sensitivity rates (Gervais et al., 2004) . Apart from issues such as sensitivity of the gold standard measures, comparability of tasks between the TOMM, VIP, FCR, and CIA may also be an issue. The TOMM ostensibly measures memory for visually presented material, whereas the FCR and CIA indices both involve recognition of verbally presented material; the VIP, in contrast, does not involve any memory task, with the Verbal subtest consisting of a semantic matching task and the Nonverbal subtest consisting of a matrix completion task. It is possible that a subset of individuals in the current study were highly selective in putting forth inadequate effort on only those measures involving verbal memory. As such, further studies analyzing the FCR and CIA indices for their agreement with primarily verbal memory tasks with documented higher sensitivity may be suggested.
The FCR and CIA indices, developed within the CVLT-II as brief screens of effort, exhibit strong predictive value in positive findings of inadequate effort. Given the relatively brief format of the FCR (2 to 3 minutes administration time), it will serve as a useful measure of effort in situations in which a brief screen of effort is needed. Whereas a negative finding should not be relied upon as evidence of adequate effort, results of the current study suggest that a positive finding, in the absence of frank dementia, will be strongly suggestive of inadequate effort and would indicate the need for further testing of level of effort in the neuropsychological assessment.
